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Introduction
Recently, near room temperature magnetic heat-pumping technology has attracted broad attention due to its high efficiency, low impact on the environment, low noise, and long service life compared with the conventional vapor-compression technology [1] . The giant magnetocaloric effect (GMCE) materials, which are utilized as active regenerator, form a key factor to determine the efficiency of this technology. GMCE occurs in some materials that undergo a first-order magnetic transition (FOMT), such as Gd 5 Ge 2 Si 2 [2] , LaFe 13-x Si x [3e5], MnFeP 1-x-y Si x B y [6e8], MnCoGeB x [9] and Heusler [10] alloys. Among them, the MnFeP 1-x-y Si x B y alloys are currently regarded as one of the most promising materials that can be industrialized because of their cheap and non-toxic elements, high cooling capacity and tunable T C near room temperature [7] . Nevertheless, thermal hysteresis (DT hys ) in MnFeP 1-xy Si x alloys still limits their application since it lowers the efficiency of the cooling cycle. Lots of research has been done to reduce DT hys while maintaining the GMCE. In order to obtain a limited DT hys , the compositions can be tuned to shift the FOMT towards the border with a second-order magnetic phase transition (SOMT), as demonstrated for MnFeP 1-x-y Si x B y [11] or for the transition metal substitution in Mn 1-y Co y Fe 0.95 P 0.50 Si 0.50 and MnFe 0.95-x Ni x P 0.50 Si 0.50 [12] . Additionally, DT hys can also be controlled by the annealing time and temperature. For example, in Mn 1.15 Fe 0.85 P 0.55 Si 0.45 alloys [13] , DT hys decreases with the annealing temperature. The effect of the annealing temperature and time on the magnetic phase transition of Mn 1.000 Fe 0.950 P 0.595 Si 0.330 B 0.075 alloys have been investigated [14] and the annealing temperature was found to show a strong influence on DT hys . Mn 1.2 Fe 0.75 P 0.5 Si 0.5 alloys [15] annealed at 1373 K in a two-step heat treatment process were reported to have a strong FOMT with a relatively low DT hys of 5 K.
However, the combined effect of the annealing temperature and element substitutions has not been studied yet. Sintering of Mn-Fe-P-Si alloys can be regarded as a solid-state diffusion process as the annealing temperature is below the melting point (1553 K). The diffusion rate of each element strongly dependents on the annealing temperature. Therefore, introducing extra elements in the Mn-Fe-P-Si alloy requires a different annealing temperature. Here we report the combined effect of a changing annealing temperature (1323, 1373 and 1423 K) and V substitution (x ¼ 0.00, 0.01, 0.02, 0.03, 0.04, 0.05) in Mn 1.2-x V x Fe 0.75 P 0.5 Si 0.5 alloys, resulting in a change in the hexagonal crystal structure and the magnetic properties. The substitution of Mn by V can be controlled by adjusting the annealing temperature in order to approach the border of the FOMT and SOMT.
Experimental
Polycrystalline Mn 1.2-x V x Fe 0.75 P 0.5 Si 0.5 (x ¼ 0.00, 0.01, 0.02, 0.03, 0.04, 0.05) alloys were prepared by powder metallurgy. The starting materials Mn (99.7%), Fe (99.7%), red P (99%), Si (99.7%) and V (99.5%) powders were mechanically ball milled in a PULVERRISETTE 5 planetary mill for 10 h in an Ar atmosphere with a constant rotation speed of 380 rpm, then pressed into small tablets (ø 13 mm, mass 3e5 g), and finally sealed in quartz ampoules under 200 mbar of Ar. These tablets were then annealed at 1323, 1373 and 1423 K for 2 h in order to promote crystallization and slowly cooled down to room temperature. Subsequently, they were heated up to the same annealing temperature for 20 h to homogenize and quenched in water.
The X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns were collected on a PANalytical X-pert Pro diffractometer with Cu-Ka radiation (1.54056 Å) at room temperature (RT). The room-temperature neutron diffraction data were collected at a wavelength of 1.67105 Å on the neutron powder diffraction instrument PEARL [16] at the research reactor of Delft University of Technology. The crystal structures and atom occupancies were refined using the Rietveld refinement method implemented in the Fullprof software package [17, 18] . The temperature and magnetic field dependence of the magnetization was measured by a superconducting quantum interference device (SQUID) magnetometer (Quantum Design MPMS 5XL) in the reciprocating sample option (RSO) mode. The adiabatic temperature change (DT ad ) is measured in a Peltier cell based DSC using a Halbach cylinder magnetic field ( 1.5 T). In this setup, the iso-field calorimetric scans were performed at a rate of 3.0 K/min, while the temperature lag due to the thermal resistance of the Peltier cells has been corrected.
Results and discussions
The magnetization as a function of the temperature for Mn 1.2-x V x Fe 0.75 P 0.5 Si 0.5 (x ¼ 0.00, 0.01, 0.02, 0.03, 0.04 and 0.05) alloys after annealing at 1323, 1373 and 1423 K is shown in Fig. 1 . The values are extracted from iso-field measurements (decreasing from 2 to 0.2 T in steps of 0.2 T) to ensure that thermal history effects are removed. The ferromagnetic -to -paramagnetic transition temperature T C is determined by the corresponding temperature where a maximum is observed in the jdM/dTj curves. T C tends to decrease with increasing V substitution after annealing at 1323, 1373 and 1423 K, as shown in Fig. 1 (d) . For the alloys annealed at 1373 K, T C deviates from the linearity in the x ¼ 0.02, in which the sample shows a higher low field MCE, see Fig. 4 changes in internal structure or internal symmetry [19] . The observed changes are in good agreement with the trends for the c/a ratio in the refined lattice parameters (see Fig. 2 
(b). T C is sensitive to

(d)).
The thermal hysteresis DT hys is defined as the difference in T C for the heating and cooling process, which will hinder the efficiency of the magnetic cooling [20] . It is important to minimize DT hys while maintaining a sufficient GMCE. In this work, DT hys is determined by the difference in the transition temperature during heating and cooling in a field of 1 T. The values of T C , DT hys and latent heat (L) for the Mn 1.2-x V x Fe 0.75 P 0.5 Si 0.5 (x ¼ 0.00, 0.01, 0.02, 0.03, 0.04, 0.05) alloys after annealing at 1323, 1373 and 1423 K are shown in Table 1 . Since materials with a pronounced FOMT usually show large L values [21] , the values of L can be regarded as a sign of the strength of the FOMT. In general, V substitutions for Mn can reduce both DT hys and L. When x increases from 0.00 to 0.05, DT hys decreases dramatically from 12.8 K to 1.4 K for annealing at 1423 K, while it decrease from 2.1 K to below the experimental resolution for annealing at 1323 K. Note that the limited DT hys for the Mn 1.2-x V x Fe 0.75 P 0.5 Si 0.5 alloys annealed at 1323 K is promising for practical applications. For the alloy with x ¼ 0.02 the values of DT hys and L are unexpectedly larger than those for x ¼ 0.01 for annealing at 1323 and 1373 K, which suggests a stronger first-order transition. As shown in Table 2 , the increase in occupation of Fe on the 3f site may contribute to a strengthened FOMT.
Rietveld refinement of room-temperature XRD data shows that, in the Mn 1.2-x V x Fe 0.75 P 0.5 Si 0.5 alloys, the hexagonal Fe 2 P-type phase (space group P-62 m) corresponds to the main phase and a MnFe 2 Si-type phase (space group Fm3m) is found as impurity phase [22] . The impurity phase fraction for each annealing temperature (see Fig. 2 ) is roughly at the same level for x 0.04, which allows for an independent comparison of the effects of V substitution on the alloys annealed at the same annealing temperature. For the alloys with x 0.03 annealed at 1323 and 1373 K, the impurity phase fraction is around 8.0 ± 1.0 vol%. When the annealing temperature rises to 1423 K, the impurity increases to around 11.5 ± 0.5 vol%. These results indicate that a large impurity phasefraction will be introduced at a higher annealing temperature. The higher fraction of impurity can be one of the reasons for the larger DT hys as was proposed by Gutfleisch et al. [23] .
From crystal structure refinement (summarized in Fig. 2 ), we observe trends for the lattice parameter change as a function of V concentration, which are similar for all the three annealing temperatures: the a axis decreases and the c axis increases, leading to an increase in c/a ratio. The deviation of lattice parameters from linearity is related to the fluctuation of impurity since the 3:1 phase of impurity affects the metallic and non-metallic ratio in the Fe 2 Ptype, see Fig. 2 (e). The amplitude of the change varies according to the annealing temperature. For x ¼ 0.05, the change in c/a ratio is 1.0, 0.5 and 0.4% at an annealing temperature of 1323, 1373 and 1423 K, respectively. There is a smaller change at higher annealing temperatures, which may be caused by some segregation into the inter-grain secondary phase, as can be seen in Fig. 2 (e) .
In the Mn-rich Mn-Fe-P-Si alloy, it is reported that the Fe atoms preferentially occupy the 3f site, the Mn atoms the 3g site, the P atoms and Si atoms the 2c or 1b sites randomly [24] . X-ray absorption and powder diffraction experiments combined with density functional theory (DFT) calculations revealed that an electronic redistribution takes place in Mn-Fe-P-Si-B, which is at the origin of the giant entropy change and results in a large change in the electron density for Fe on the 3f site and the surrounding Si/P atoms. [25] .
Additionally, first-principles calculations suggest that larger magnetic moments will develop on the 3f and 3g sites when there are more coplanar Si nearest neighbors [26] . In order to investigate the relationship between the site occupancies and the magnetoelastic phase transition, it is significant to investigate both the atom positions and the site occupation in the Fe 2 P-type structure. As shown in Table 2 , the P and Si atoms occupy the 2c and 1b site randomly and the 3g site is fully occupied by Mn, which is consistent with a previous study [25] . Note that, the occupation of Fe on the 3f site increases when the annealing temperature increases. For the alloys annealed at 1373 K, the sample with x ¼ 0.02 has a higher jDS M j value for a field change of 1 T than the sample with x ¼ 0 (see Fig. 4(b) ). This is probably due to an enhanced magnetic coupling caused by V on the 3f site (shown in Table 2 ). Fig. 3 (b) shows the lattice parameters calculated from the neutron diffraction patterns, which are consistent with results from XRD patterns. The a-axis decreases and the c-axis increases when increasing the annealing temperature. The sample with x ¼ 0.02 has a smaller aaxis and a larger c-axis compared to the one without V.
In the Fe 2 P-type structure, the magneto-elastic coupling originates from so called mixed magnetism: the Mn/Fe (3f)-P/Si (2c) hybridizing in the same plane (z ¼ 0) undergoes a meta-magnetic transition, while the Mn (3g)-P/Si (1b) in the other plane (z ¼ 0.5) have large stable moments [27] . The development of the Fe moment (3f) is in strong competition with the formation of chemical bonds, which depends on the intra-atomic distances between Fe and its neighbors. The size of the Mn moment on the 3 g site is less influenced by the intra-atomic distances, which reflects the localized character. [28] Fig. 3 Table 3 . When increasing the annealing temperature of Mn 1.2 Fe 0.75 P 0.5 Si 0.5 alloy, the mean intra-layer distance Mn/Fe(3f)-P/Si (2c) increases while the intra-layer distance Mn/ Fe(3f)-Mn/Fe (3f) decreases. This will increase the chemical bonding and lead to a decrease in transition temperature. The mean intra-layer distance Mn(3g)-P/Si (1b) decreases (Fig. 3(d) ), while the layer of Mn(3g)-Mn(3g) decrease (Fig. 3(c) ). The mean distance Table 1 Values of T C , DT hys and the latent heat (L) for Mn 1.2-x V x Fe 0.75 P 0.5 Si 0.5 (x ¼ 0.00, 0.01, 0.02, 0.03, 0.04, 0.05) alloys after annealing at 1323, 1373 and 1423 K, respectively.
x
Annealed at 1423 K Annealed at 1373 K Annealed at 1323 K of interlayer Mn (3g) -Mn/Fe (3f) has no notable change when increasing the annealing temperature. However, the distance of interlayer Mn (3g)-Mn/Fe (3f) that has 4 bonds in neighbor (the diamond symbols) increases, shown in Fig. 3 (c) . These competitions weakens the magnetic exchange interaction in the Mn(3g) site and results in a decrease in the transition temperature T C . Compared to the alloy without V annealed at 1373 K, the Fig. 4 (a), (b) and (c), respectively. With increasing annealing temperatures, jDS M j increases and T C decreases, which agrees with the previous report on the effect of annealing temperature for MnFe 0.95 P 0.595-Si 0.33 B 0.075 alloys [14, 15] . On the other hand, for increasing V substitutions, jDS M j decreases and T C decreases. The alloy with x ¼ 0.02 annealed at 1373 K even has a larger jDS M j value (18.4 Jkg
than that with x ¼ 0.00 (17.2 Jkg is determined by using the following equation [31] .
Where C p (H) is the specific heat. Note that there are two peaks in the vicinity of T C for the sample x ¼ 0.00. This is in line with previous observations as two different Fe 2 P-type phases with close compositions have been reported to co-exist if annealing is preferred at relative lower temperatures [14] . When x increases from 0.00 to 0.02 for the sample annealed at 1323 K, the values of while the DT ad reflects the potential [12] . For the materials with a large hysteresis, DT ad turns out to be much higher than DT cyclic .
Thus, it is concluded that V substitution can increase DT ad when annealed at 1323 and 1373 K.
Conclusions
By decreasing the annealing temperature and increasing V substitution for Mn, it is possible to tune the strong first-order magnetic transition to the boundary between the first-order to second-order magnetic transition. Increasing the V substitution brings a decrease in the a-axis and an increase on the c-axis. As a result, T C decreases. V has shown a preference to occupy the 3f site and shortens the interatomic distance. Compared to V free sample, the alloy with x ¼ 0.02 has a better magnetocaloric effect in a low magnetic field change of 1 T when annealing at 1323 and 1373 K. The competitive low-field performance promotes the application 
